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Tutoring

https://njit.gg/ywcc
Partner Organizations

- SIGGRAPH
- Art Club
- YWCC Mentoring
- Programming Team (ICPC)
- Google Developer Student Clubs

- NJIT Esports
- IGDA
- WiCS
- IEEE
Let’s talk about Coronavirus

#COVID-19
What we know

- Starting after Spring Break (March 23rd), all classes will be “virtual”
  - Some courses already have online materials available, others will be creating and adding them to Canvas/Moodle in the next few days
- Advising is also now virtual
  - Please see the email which went out about 25 minutes ago
- The ACM Office is now closed
What we know

- ACM will continue to meet virtually as long as it makes sense
- Tutoring is *unofficially happening* on the YWCC Discord Server
  - It is going to be a big change, so please be patient
- Movie Night will happen as soon as we return
  - Sorry Mige and Connor, we actually had it planned this time!
Open Floor
ACM Student Membership Benefits

- Access to the Learning Center
  - Online courses, books, webinars
- Access to ACM Digital Library
  - Research papers
- Access to ACM’s Career and Job Center
- “@acm.org” email address
Connect With Us

Visit us online at njit.acm.org!
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